The response of a guided missile as a whole depends upon the control system characteristics and the missile aerodynamic configuration. Thus, this paper tries to investigate the performance of a homing guided missile utilizing the proportional navigation guidance method with different missile aerodynamic configurations. These configurations include the variable incidence wing, the canard control, and the tail control configurations. The results obtained showed that the missile with only rate feedback and variable incidence wing configuration responds quicker than other configurations. In addition, the oscillation frequency of the response is very close to that of the missile alone. While using the rate and acceleration feedbacks together yields that the missile with tail control configuration responds faster than other configurations. In addition, the oscillation frequency of the response is higher than that of the missile alone, but with different navigation ratio corresponding to each configuration.
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A constant factor that is approximately given by Nf = N V, /Vc N The navigation ratio and is given by the steady state value of (9 / e ) transfer function.
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1-Introduction
Homing missiles can be designed with different aerodynamic configurations among them are the variable incidence wing, the canard control, and the tail control configurations [1, 5] . The choice between these configurations depends on some factors such as the response speed, the weight, the drag, the servo energy requirements, the convenient location of the control system components, and the size limitations. The present work is concerned with the speed of the guidance system response. The objective of the paper necessitates the availability of aerodynamic coefficients and derivatives for the different configurations, simultaneously.
Unfortunate, the recent literature [3, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11] did not contain such data but it is found in eldest literature [1, 5] .
A missile with variable incidence wing configuration can be designed to have more rapid response to the control surface deflection than either using a canard or tail control with the same natural frequency. This is due to the fact that a large portion of the lift is immediately built up on the wing before the missile pitches to the trim angle of attack. However, considering the complete response to the seeker, control system and missile combination yields to lose some of this advantage due to the delay in surfaces deflection. This delay is attributed to different lags within the various subsystems or components of the guided missile system. In addition, the large control surface area of the variable incidence wing configuration imposes greater requirements on the servo energy and consequently a weight penalty is incurred.
In this paper, the speeds of the missile response attainable with the three aerodynamic configurations in conjunction with the proportional navigation guidance method are investigated and compared. Toward this objective, the complete guided missile system can be separated into two distinct parts: the seeker and the control system combination with aerodynamics and feedbacks, as shown in Fig. 1 . The seeker is considered with high steady state gain and small lags contributed to the overall system. Thus, the dynamic characteristics of the control system combination determine to a large extent the speed of the system response.
Both the rate of pitch and the normal acceleration feedbacks are utilized in the control system and consequently the investigation starts by only the rate feedback and then the two feedbacks together. The underlying missiles are assumed to be of the boost-glide type for which the trajectory is composed of two portions; the first one is powered while the second is un-powered. Thus, the investigation will be carried out at two operating conditions concerning the Mach number; one corresponds to that at the end of boost while the second corresponds to lower speeds near the end of controlled flight. In addition, the effect of low static margin is investigated. The effects of radar noise are neglected during this investigation and the miss distance is directly proportional to the guidance system lag [1, 8] . Therefore, the selection of the most desirable missile configuration depends upon the speed of response attainable, provided that adequate system stability is preserved. 
2-System Description
The missile configurations considered in this work are shown in Fig.2 
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Mach number of 2.7 or 1.3. The aerodynamic characteristics are determined in accordance with the procedure described in [2, 8, 9] and based on the body diameter and body crosssectional area. All of the three configurations are assumed to have identical body and different areas for the wing and tail.
The transfer functions in this paper are derived from the usual simplified equations of motion with the possibility to vary the static margin. These equations have the following form: Cy" a +m Vm a -m V",4 -Cys 8 -C, a -Cm , Cc -Cm4 4+1 = C A 8 (1)
To determine the effects of the static margin, it is assumed that the moment of inertia (1 y) and the damping derivatives c,." and c", remain constant with the variations in the static margin. In addition, the moment derivatives (e r ,..,c.) vary linearly with the static margin according to the following relations [1, 9] :
Missile configurations The transfer functions representing the missile dynamics in response to control surface deflections are obtained from equations (1, 2) as follows:
where the values of the mass and aerodynamic parameters for the underlying three configurations at M=2.7 and M=1.3 and altitude of 15.24 [km] are tabulated in Table- 1. In addition, the different variables are defined as follows:
The dynamics representing different subsystems constituting the guidance system, referring to Fig. 1 , are given as follows: 
3-Control System
The block diagram representing the missile control system is shown in the right part of Fig. 1 ; where it produces a missile rate of turn (6) proportional to the seeker output voltage UR, , in the steady state. The constant of proportionality (proportional navigation constant or guidance gain) depends on the individual gains of different sub systems as follows:
The rate feedback is necessary to provide increased damping since the missiles themselves are poorly damped, having damping ratios from 0.04 to 0.07 (depending on the configuration) for the normal design of the static margin and for a Mach number of 2.7. In order to obtain adequate damping, it is necessary to include a rate gyro lead (t, ) approximately equals to the control servo lag. With only rate feedback (i.e., with k.=0), the control-system gain can be selected so that the system oscillation frequency is approximately the same as the missile natural frequency [1, 5] . Since at low static margins the missile natural frequency is low, this control system was only investigated at the normal design static margin where a rapid response could be expected.
With normal acceleration feedback included, it is shown in reference [9] that a system oscillation frequency can be obtained that is higher than the missile natural frequency. Therefore, the investigation included a range of missile static margins for this control system and results are presented for the normal design static margin and for a very small negative static margin. The variation of the proportional navigation constant or guidance gain against the Mach number and different subsystems' gains is derived as:
k Ant kR," + k f lcs k + Vmkr k,k Thus, the servo gain related to the Mach number and the guidance gain is obtained as follows:
k, N(X., +kik,k4 + V,,,kf ick0
4-Guidance System
The block diagram representing the guidance system is shown in Fig. 1 . In reference [1] , it was shown that a rapid response could be obtained with this system in which the seeker antenna is stabilized in space so that no coupling occurs between the antenna motion and the missile turning motion. With a high value for the seeker open loop gain (ki k ), the seeker responds with a voltage output proportional to the rate of the line of sight rotation ) with negligible lag (E42 (6) yields {u =1/ k Ant ). The control system produces a missile rate of turn (6) proportional to the seeker steady state output so that the complete guidance system produces a proportional navigation in the steady state in compliance with the following equation: 
Since there is negligible lag in the seeker and no coupling between the seeker and the missile motions, the speed of response of the complete system depends predominantly on the dynamic characteristics of the missile control system combination.
5-Performance Analysis
The equations describing the dynamic characteristics of the missiles, control system, and seeker are solved for a step i, input by means of Simulink with MATLAB ®. The 0 output responses are optimized for the design flight condition (M=2.7) by varying system gains and the feedback lead terms to determine the most rapid response obtainable consistent with adequate stability. For the low speed condition (M=1.3) the optimized gains and lead constants, as determined at M=2.7, are used with the changed aerodynamic parameters to determine the effect of decreasing the flight speed on the system responses. Then, a comparison of the WO steady state response for different values is to be carried out. To determine the effect of static margin, the parameter X grg is varied because of the convenient manner in which it occurs in the missile transfer function, equations (3) . Results are presented with both the normal design value of X., and with X,,," = 0 for the control system having both rate and normal acceleration feedback. With a rate feedback only, the results include just the normal design value of
The results are for a navigation ratio of 3, which was chosen on the basis of desirable trajectory characteristics and anticipated noise effects. However, since for this guidance system the navigation ratio can be adjusted independently of the dynamics [1] , the results apply for all navigation ratios that might be physically realizable. Design trials had been carried out from which the design variables corresponding to the best system performance in addition to the figure number are summarized in Table- 2. 
Rate Feedback Only
The optimized responses of the three missiles at M=2.7 with the normal design static margin for the control system with rate feedback only are shown in Fig. 3-a. Corresponding values of the optimum gains are listed in Table- 2. The variable incidence configuration has only a slightly more rapid response than the other two configurations. It can be seen that this is due to the effect of the system lags on the initial lift build up, as otherwise it would be expected that the variable incidence missile would have a larger advantage in terms of the response speed. The oscillation frequency of all three responses is very nearly the missile design value 2 Hz).
The responses for the same gains of Fig. 3 -a but with the aerodynamic parameters calculated at M=1.3 are shown in Fig. 3-b . The navigation ratio (N) has increased by about 30 percent for the variable incidence and tail control configurations while it is decreased by about 10 percent for the canard configuration. This occurs because of the small optimum value of (ki . kgk g ) and the variation of the missile gain (k g /X.g , ) with Mach number as shown in equation (8) . Since ki .kgk4 « , the value of (kg /Xgg, ) increases with
Step 3 Simplified trajectory studies show that in order to maintain desirable trajectory characteristics, a factor (N I ) that depends on the navigation ratio, on the missile flight speed VM and on the missile target closing speed V c , must be kept constant [2] . The too large value for this factor yields unstable trajectory while the too small value results in a sluggish trajectory in addition to large miss distance. This factor is defined by the following relationship:
N VM costs --0) N V M Nf VM CO* -0) VT cos (e) V, It is clear that N, can be maintained constant with decreasing the missile flight speed if the navigation ratio N is chosen/designed to 1-increase for a head on attack, 2-remain constant for a beam attack, and 3-decrease for a tail attack. It is apparent that without automatic gain adjustment, none of the underlying missiles is capable for maintaining optimum trajectory characteristics with variations in the flight speed for all initial conditions. However, the magnitude of the change in N for the three missile configurations appears to be small enough so that the above effect should not be serious for the speed variation considered herein.
Rate and Normal Acceleration Feedbacks
The optimized responses of the three missiles at M=2.7 with the normal design static margin for the control system with both rate and acceleration feedbacks are shown in Fig. 4-a. Corresponding values of the optimum gains and lead constants are listed in Table- 2. It is seen that, with normal acceleration feedback in the control system, the frequency of the overall response, though different for the various missiles, is higher for all three missiles than the missile design frequency. This, of course, is the primary advantage of the acceleration control system. It is possible to attain an oscillation frequency, and therefore speed of response, higher than that of the airframe alone. In terms of response speed, the order of merit of the missiles is the reverse of that which occurred with rate feedback only, the tail control having the most rapid speed of response and highest oscillation frequency, but also having the largest initial overshoot. This is due to the relative magnitude of the numerator terms in the missile {6 } transfer function, C 8, and C6 . The small negative terms for the tail-control configuration result in a higher frequency The responses for the same gains and lead constants utilized in Fig. 4 -a but with the M=1.3 aerodynamic parameters and missile flight speed, are shown in Fig. 4 -b. For all three missiles the navigation ratio has approximately doubled. This is due to the fact that the navigation ratio is approximately inversely proportional to the missile flight speed as shown in following equations:
. With large increase in the navigation ratio such as occur with this control system, trajectory instability is likely to occur for tail chases as the missile flight speed decreases unless some sort of automatic gain control is provided.
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Step mop 010,84 *11 rate gyro L Accel L Seeker control system to provide a rapid response for a wide range of aerodynamic parameters. Since the responses are so nearly identical to those for the normal static margin, the previous discussion is equally applicable to the low-static-margin case.
6-Conclusions
The paper is devoted to investigate the maximum speeds of missile response that could be attained by three aerodynamic configurations in combination with a particular proportional navigation guidance system. These configurations include a variable-incidence-wing, a canard, and a tail-control. The missile control system utilized both pitch-rate and normal acceleration feedbacks. From the obtained results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• The optimum configuration in terms of the missile response speed depends on the characteristics of the control system. • With pitch-rate feedback only, the oscillation frequency of the overall response is very nearly that of the missile alone, and the variable-incidence configuration allows a slightly more rapid system response than either the canard or tail-control configuration.
• With both pitch-rate and normal acceleration feedbacks, the oscillation frequency is higher than that of the missile alone, and the tail-control configuration allows the highest system oscillation frequency and the most rapid speed of response. However, this configuration has the largest initial overshoot.
• If normal acceleration feedback is used with a boost-glide missile, objectionable navigation ratio variations with missile-flight-speed changes may exist, necessitating automatic gain adjustment in flight.
